INDUCTEES

FACULTY
Artemida Tesho
History

Gabriella Constanza
Nursing

Poleth Farfan
Business Management

POLETH FARNAN
Business Management

STUDENTS-
INTERNATIONAL
Marielza Almeida
Mental Health Counseling

Greta Gemuriman
Nursing

Justin Tizon
Nursing

Aishwarya Udayan
Psychology

VISITING SCHOLAR
Pascale Benoliel
Educational Leadership and Policy

ALUMNI
Nensi Praboshta
English/Linguistics

Jenny Pisani
Teaching Artist

Andrii Verkhhradski
Computer Science

Michael Young
Bilingual Education /
Educational Leadership

STUDENTS-
DOMESTIC
Carlo Rafael Baria
Nursing

Nensi Praboshta
English/Linguistics

Sofia Cadavid
Spanish/Psychology and
Business Marketing

Justin Collesano
History

Rabia Masood
Liberal Studies

Andrii Verkhhradski
Computer Science

AFFILIATE
Richard B. Arbour
Nursing Faculty/Advanced Practice
Nurse